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tion of the work Professor Coolidge takes up
the question of competition and assimilation.
To race antipathy must hi attributed most of
the bitter feeling of workingmen toward
Orientals. In the early days all industry »a?

speculative, and social and climatic conditions
conduced to instability, where in great measure
only intermittent employment was afforded to
hired labor. The Chinese were ambitious,
thrifty, non-aggressive and ready to take up
the less inviting tasks. This fluidity of Chinese
labor, says the writer, as compared with the
instability of American labor available for
the same lines of Industry, is perhaps its great-
est advantage, combined as it is with the
thorough discipline of the t.«n^r (trade union
organization and an almost universal tradi-
tion of honesty in keeping contracts. The
Chinaman is, above all, a lover of home and
children; at least third of those in this
country are married, and if married men were
allowed to bring in their wives freely their
lives would be much more normal. As to as-
similation, a comparison of the Chinese with

Mr. Deepfaig'a "The Rust of Ronif" is far and
away the best thing he haa yet done. It is very
good indeed. This English writer has made
rapid progress since the days, not so very far
distant, when he offered us his first book, as a
begfcniSff enamoured of the artificial, archair and
alluring historical romanticism of Mr. Maurice
Hewlett. Now, like the latter once more, he
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Mr. post's "The Gilded Chair" is a rather
slender story expanded to the required length

with a skili that deserves recognition. In the
opening chapters there is too much description,

too much dialogue, and the characters are

brough- together in the most leisurely way

imaginable Then there is a little discussion of
the Yellow Peril, and we get a clew to the
author's ulterior purpose. His love storj he has
already foreshadowed. So we are prepared for
the Duke of Dorset's long trip from England to
Oregon, where the American money king has
laid out his palace in its gardens with the aid

of Japanese labor. Here we leave the two white
women and the two white men in the midst of a

colony of Orientals. Mr. Post is a dexterous

craftsman; he has imagination and a sense of

romance. His descriptions of majestic nature

on the Pacific Coast are g<*>d; his book has only

one fault, but it is an important one: r.is ma-

terial does not suffice for the space he covers,

C:« >r writing is not the whole thing in fiction.

seems to be exchanging the past for the pres-
ent, and the romance it holds for those who
have eyi-s to see it. He has formed his style

and mastered the mysteries of th< true propor-

tion of description— vividdescription— to straight

and dialogue; and his characters
consistent. If there be a remote suggestion of
th.- influence oi Eden Phillpotts in this new
st.ir;- of his. thai means only that still an< I

shman has found stern beauty of n

and learned how to use it as a setting.

His | | refers to leave untouched; it will
not beai epitomizing in its original, straight-

forward simpiitity. Suffice it to say that one
r»a<:- on T '- th« >r the sake of the char-
acters and their fortunes, and ; r that of \u25a0>

workn.aiisli.ii whose chief merit is, perhaps, that
ious.

•The Doctor's Christmas Eve" is the title of
Mr. James Lane Allen's now book— a substitute
f, r the original title, "A Brood of V.v Gagle."

Mr Gladstone's letters <!eii!i:ifr with r«liK-.-,!:*

questions »i'l be published immediately in
and under the title of "Correspondence i n

\u25a0v! Religion of William Bwart Glad-. \u25a0 The religious aspect of the statea-
a life ls cut treated in Mr. Morley's bioC

raphy-

"Muguette." the opera b;. th< ';::\u25a0\u25a0 Edmund
Miss:i. .- •:: '. has just been brought out in

London was founded on Ouida's pathetic story,

\u25a0•Two Little wodenw oden Shoes." II r. however,
unlike th< storj in its happj ending.

the making of inexpensive reprints there
Cassell ft Co. haveentered

this useful field with The People's Library." a
in which one hundred volumes are already

Fair pai \u25a0

• t»y, a title
\u25a0 ste and a neat red binding make

these handy volumes attractive. Hisi
travel, poetry and essays are represented in the
list, and there is also, of course, ; plentiful sup-
j.|-, of ti'-tion. Th" six specimen volume; wo

\u25a0 given to Trollope's '*Bar«-hes-
rs." Kin Hy]at:a." < U

Eliot's "Millon the Floss." and books by Char-
lotte Bronte, Captain Marryat and Stevenson.

The Scribners announce that they will bring
out some time during the summer George Mere-
dith's posthumous novel, '"Celt and Sason.7
This story, though left incomplete, was carried
far enough to be of great interest to Meredith-
ians. It will appear in the ordinary form, and
will also be included in th. new memorial edi-
tion of the novelist's works. The Scribners
have, by the way. just added "Beauchamp's
Career" to that edition, in two volumes, making
the eleventh and twelfth of the aeries The
illustrations ine'mle p. reproduction of the por-
trait of Meredith painted by Watts in 1593.

Not long nvrn the Comte de Girardin pub!, i
an "Iconographie" of Rousseau, giving a cata-

and description ol
to t-.\ as now si ted 1
other work, entitled "I< i Lie dea CEuvres
de J J. H This is a large and band-

octavo, giving an account of all the .
books in question.

The ia!<>r of the undertaking must have in n
great, especially as the editi i en careful

listinguish the original vignettes from re-
ictiona and counterfeits. It does not seem

strange that "Emile" and the "N
Heloise" should have >i< en ted Iis

c surprising that th< "Contrat Social" and
fessions" b een thus, embel-

lished. The first known illustrations were those
for the edition of thi "Confessi< ns" published at

terdam in 175i»-T»9. The last are try

T>eioir and Efedouin, made in 1889. when th :•*
illustrated both the "Confessions" and the
"Nouvelle Heloise." Both these iconogra]
are sim| ljbooks of reference, bui they form an
interesting contribution to the vast literature of
Rousa au.

Th<
•

tion of pi;
American writers has been accompanied by
greater activil . the

and n>-\\ books tl
pea f 1 t, which ii •

i
of n very ii
in Prance in : . \u25a0 . . r is
Dr. Donald Stuart

One of the ?•\u25a0\u25a0 mantic stamping groun
many an American traveller Is
"The [look of tli" Black Forest," just announced
by the Ibuttons. The author
< '. E. Hughes, records impressions gained i.n

and his des< ri; tins arc
blended vs Lth • I id fragm< ni

an history. He <!r:iv.:< his ttra-

Messrs. Hodder &- Stoughton, *h-
publishers, ba red the old established
business of A. <" Armstrong ft Son, in this
The English firm will continue to
sented here !••\u25a0. the George H Doran Company.

When Tain* died he left in his desk th<> frag-
ments of a novel. Evidently these souvenirs of
his imagination possess some interest, for they
are coming out in Paris in a volume entitled
"Etienne Mayran." A preface is supplied by
Paul Bourgtt.

Mr. Don C. Feitz has prepared a bibliogr
of "Writings By and About James Abbot
Neil] Whistler." It is 1 • lin a
ited edition t; Otto Schulze • Co., of E
burgh. Mere than w-. \u25a0 n hun Ired it*ms ai

d in the book.

LITERARY NOTES.

Sam Turner, a rising young business man. hag

"hustled" too much, wherefore he hustles off on
a vacation and hustles considerably more by way
of taking a rest. We began by taking a violent
dislike to Sam, especially after we had read his
flippant comment on the cost of paper to the
ultimate consumer, which hit us in a tender
spot. We were about ready to conclude that
this young man had no soul, that he did not
know the meaning of life, and the beauty there-
of, when gradually we were made to realize
that Mr. George Randolph Chester, the author
of "The Early Bird," and before that of "Bobby
Burnit," knows his own business, which is that
of writing entertaining stories, fully as well as
Sam knew his, which, for the moment, was the
foundation of a corporation to exploit a patent

of his for the manufacture of pulp paper from
marsh weeds. The great problem which Sam,
like most inventors, had to solve was how to
"retain control." And here Cupid begins to
aim his arrows in different directions. The rest
the reader must discover for himself in what
turns out to be an entertaining and cheerful
narrative. Sam applied his hustling business
methods to his courtship, but the young woman,
came to like them

—
after the oral surprise.

With MMM subsidiary characters and much
more incident he could have produced a most
satisfactory novel. Now it is too much of a
tour <U force.

-
business, while their rivalry was

tarel Bat it was rertain that as soon as
- body of white laboring men did'-

uiir rivalry political measures would be

*Lito oisixnize the competition. And po

c fiction arose to persuade the Amsri-

\u25a0n&fu that the Chinese in this country
" V";J ta pra • albondage. A close and

%S33X r-irv^y of the whole subject con-

Xf*>' vcr 'AtT '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'•"
"
tbe T<irsons vvno now

...,._. :-, \u25a0• .-:\u25a0\u25a0 : • her.- as contract

Ivc booed to a v rtn t Fervice. as slaves or...,.... •. ;• :.-. •..'.: knowledge of the

etjttl«fcoolie cnniigration or are delitxrately
'\u0084_

t <Vc<> tradition :r. order to cater to

g^Qaaese feeling." The development of po-

tail caapostion to the Chinese is traced
various stages of iocal legislation.

"^Tj to the wid-T- public, the unscrupulous

•s-Stto cf sacdl.'* C< rnacocues and finally re-
Congr ss.

•*.c secend rart of the work treats of the

aasa details of restriction and exclusion
—

the

fSo& t&registrati< n—the commission sent to
• -_ ;;, negotiate a modification of the Bur-

treaty, and the numerous acts and
—sfarcts that culminated in the drastic-

law that reiterated and legalized the
.-.- featares • I them a!L Let it be noted.

s t«-Ji* author, th..: lj \u25a0-' one of th»-se m-as-
passed on the —\u25a0• of an election, under

aiaal pressur--. for avowed political purposes.

ma: a disapproving majority in the East

•zL fvcapair.s: a respectable minority the

Sfle Coast. The inevitable reaction from
2± tXTPTn* measures was accentuated as

erir as tfe* year lrfC!. when the magnificent

<±toef the Chin.-S4- ai the Chicago Exposition

bii taaSka both to their skill in the arts

•^t to the value of their trade To American
•rcters. Not th- least important factor in

S^fef the public attit :d< toward the Chines*-
mae «lt«Tati< nin th- character of the Cau-
.rzs :s2Ei?T£ti< r, at the Atlantic ports. Tfeey

'•t?spw ccTnr.cr--<:. not with Celt and Teuton.
a *;ui th^ rcixt-d and darker peoples of
kstea sad Southeastern Europe, whose
<ULj2rd cf livin? was often as low and whose
-Zi-Tuz cat quite as Questionable as theirs.
\u25a0^sallj- tlif Ch.::•\u25a0-• :. isti< n almost lost it--
ptEtkalesitificaiice. but the acquisition of new
'T'jrjes revived the subject in a new form.
-WjBEKBec of Chinese in th>- Philippines gave

~^iforan«-u- ;;.:\u25a0•! .:_• t. ti. n. Union labor
"^iisticiM urged u;>. r. \u25a0"< ngress the neces-

'-'\u25a0'. c! stricter rrea»-::r--s <* »-x< lusion. and the
\u25a0'jseiita found an effective spokesman in the
•-.Tsa cf the civ:! and religious committee
•Ac Hebrew consregations. Th*- exclusion
-v Tcre pror.i-un'-ed unjust l»*-cause dis<.'rimi-
-"'.objertiona: ;• \u25a0 rus« the general laws"**

frSd<>nt *rT th<- r"A2*~>. and unnT**ssarj'

\u25a0> protection cf labor because most of the.
a cosphaed of were purely imaginary.
*«Bs«e«a menace. \u25a0 peace, a handicap to

and merchant alike, and contrary
-" spirit cf Aniericar, institutions. It is

Lz
~ *°

excSade contract laborers and pau-
Qw <u?*-ased and <iis..rd^r!;>-, the physi-''

T aad mcTilh- unfit. Ar^d the time is not"^^
*hea tht wave <f Mongolian Know-

-:yrss will var.;.>-h as Celtic rrnd Teutonic
has already vanished on the

ii x<*ibeaca of international comity.
aefcal, uA perta;.?:- most iinportax:^ «c-c-

On repapenng a room in Bradbourne Hail.
Derbyshire, in ISB2, Ifound, partly covered by

an old <>ak cupboard, considerable remains of
quite early eighteenth century wall paper, of
pale green tint, with a flowing pattern n

darker color on iv This paper was made in

squares of about twenty inches, and 1 was able

to rescue two or more complete pieces. Ithad
been print<-d on rather thick paper from wood
cut bW-ks. and each square was nailed up with
eoar-e iron tacks about one and a half inches
apart each tack being run through squares or

washers of brown leather, so that both tack

heads and washers showed all around each
square of paper. It is possible that this wall

paper was of lat^ seventeenth century date.
Un.dbourne Hall, in th.- lower Peak, is a pict-

uresque house, almost unaltered, of the time of
Jarne* Ihaving been then fashioned from the
canonical house \u0084f the Augustins of Dunstable.
It was just the place— ~far from the madding

CT,.-.vd"--t\ -hero euTk.us details of domestic deco-
rations v.ould survive.

4 V EARLY WALL PAPER.
From Notes and Queries.

Italians. Greeks ard Mexicans in San Francisco
shows that the former are Americanized
quit**as rapidly as the others. They assimilate
rather slowly in the first generation, and very

rapidly in the sicond. In the last ten years

great progress has been made in this direction.
Only about one boy in six in the graded school
wears a queue. "The last immigrant is always

the worst immigrant,*" says a thoughtful writer,

and it has been easy for political agitators to

work up a feeling: against si people who were

not Caucasian and who id not the safeguard

of the ballet. As to the future, whether the
restrictive laws are to be relaxed or not. justice

and self-interest alike demand that the ad-
ministration of the laws shall be fair and free
fr«>m harsh discrimination. California is now
paying the penalty in lawlessness, class hatred

and incapacity for co-operation for her arro-

gant and high-handed race discrimination.
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